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Another Great
Photo From
Our September
Meeting.
The “Rambler”
In Livermore
In The 1800’s.

Wishing All Of Our Members A Happy Holiday Season!
Need a Ride To The Society Meeting On November 21st? Contact Bill Lloyd: 837-9382.
Visit — SRVHistoricalSociety.org

Over 43 Years Looking Back!
First Class Mail
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Transcontinental Railroad Through Niles Canyon
History Enjoyable Presentation At September Meeting
“The Curse of Dead Cow Curve” and the construction of the extension of the transcontinental railroad from
Sacramento to Oakland through Niles was the topic of the September 19th Dinner Meeting. The interest in the
history and scandal behind this project continues today. Through the years cow bones have been found along the
track in Niles Canyon at the area called Dead Cow Curve. Was there a curse on the Niles Canyon Railroad?
Alan Frank, Curator of the Niles Canyon Railroad, told the tale of the curse and scandal. Alan is a retired
physicist at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.
Congress authorized a survey for a railroad from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean. A survey had been
suggested a few years earlier. Congress gave the job to the Secretary of War, Jefferson Davis, who commissioned
five survey parties. Five routes from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean were recorded and maps were drawn.
Back in Congress, bickering occurred over which route should be built first. All of the routes were eventually
built.
Theodore Judah, a railroad builder who came to California during the gold rush, built the first railroad. He
wanted the second railroad to cross in the central Sierra Nevada. Granville Dodge, a railroad builder and a friend
of Abraham Lincoln, had built the Illinois Central Railroad while Lincoln was the Railroad’s attorney. Dodge
wanted the route to go through Nebraska. Senator Thomas Hart said that Jefferson Davis wanted a southern route.
No one could agree on the route. The bickering finally became a north-south issue. The issue was not settled until
the south seceded from the Union.
People think that Jefferson Davis initially cursed the railroad as a northern route was chosen.
A survey party came from the Benicia Barracks to camp on the Livermore Ranch. At the time, Benicia was
(Continued on Page 2)

Charlie Chaplin And Niles Essnay Silent Film Museum
To Be Discussed At November 21st Dinner Meeting

Come learn about the history of some silent films made in Niles District at our next San Ramon
Valley Historical Society Meeting on November 21, 2013. David Kiehn will be our speaker. He is a manager of
the Essnay Film Museum in Niles.
The Essnay Film Museum mission statement is given below.
The Niles Essnay Silent Film Museum is more than a repository of photographs, posters, books, and artifacts.
It is a resource for all facets of silent film making, from their planning and production to their presentation. The
Museum offers a way to re-discover America’s movie pioneers, and see their remarkable work in an authentic
setting - a theater where Charlie Chaplin and Broncho Billy Anderson saw themselves and their contemporaries
on the screen. This museum keeps the spirit of silent films alive.
The meeting will be held at the San Ramon Golf Club, 9430 Fircrest Lane, San Ramon. We will gather at 6:30
pm, eat at 7:00 pm, and enjoy our speaker. We hope to see you there.
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(Continued)

A survey party came from the Benicia Barracks and camped on the Livermore Ranch. At the time, Benicia
was the capital of California. It was decided that Livermore Pass, known today as the Altamont Pass, and on
through Niles Canyon was the best route from the central valley to the San Francisco Bay. (Alan showed a sketch
of the route made by a member of the survey team.)
In 1859, Lincoln and Dodge settled on the route for the railroad. It was the middle route through Nebraska to
Sacramento, San Jose, and on to San Francisco.
The Central Pacific Railroad was to construct the western part of the project. In 1862, Lincoln got the Pacific
Railroad Act through Congress authorizing construction of the railroad. Modifications gave incentives to start
construction. Incentives included bonds based on the number of miles built, and land grants for land adjacent to
the railroad.
The builder had to finance and build the first 20 miles before bond money was released. Land grants, twenty
miles on each side of the track, were most attractive. It was a huge amount of land.
Ted Judah brought the big four, Stanford, Crocker, Hopkins, and Huntington, together. Unfortunately Ted
Judah died soon after the project got started.
The big four didn’t have enough money even to build the first twenty miles. They got together a group of San
Francisco based financiers and businessmen to fund the western portion from Sacramento to San Francisco. The
western portion was ceded to them in 1862.
In 1865, the western portion was ceded into the Transcontinental Railroad Act. Charles McLaughlin, a member
of the San Francisco group, became the chief engineer of the Western Pacific Railroad project. He started his own
construction company and contracted with builder Jerome Cox to do the construction.
The construction began in 1865 in San Jose. The San Francisco - San Jose Peninsula Railroad had just been
completed. By 1866, they had laid 20 miles and were part way up Niles Canyon. Here the group ran out of money
and the building stopped.
A photograph by a federal inspection train and crew proved the construction of the first 20 miles and allowed
them to get their bonds. However, by this time Sacramento was in control of California’s finances and the Western
Pacific Railroad couldn’t sell their bonds to anybody.
Jerome Cox had spent $50,000 of his own money to build the first 20 miles. He was never paid. Some say it
was Jerome Cox who put the curse on the Niles Canyon track.
The reason the curve is called the Dead Cow Curve is that, to this day, cows fall from the steep hill on the curve
and are killed on the track. In the last 25 years, at least 5 cows have come down.
Construction stopped for about 3 years. The big four wound up owning the Western Pacific Railroad, but
Charles McLaughlin wound up with the land grants. This made him the second largest land holder in California,
second only to Leland Stanford. The details of these dealings have never been fully revealed. Scandal?
In 1869, the golden spike was driven in Promontory, Utah commemorating the completion of the transcontinental
railroad.
The Central Pacific had formally taken over for the Western Pacific, restarted construction, and by November
1869 provided service to Oakland. Service was also provided to San Jose and San Francisco.
In 1869, Livermore and Pleasanton were railroad towns. A photo dated about 1876 shows a locomotive and the
warehouse in Livermore.
A couple of years ago, a map was discovered in federal archives that shows where the Central Pacific Railroad
was to end. On the map is written “San Jose 20 Miles.” The map was the last one filed by the Central Pacific
Railroad on completion of the trans continental railroad. Lo and behold, the endpoint is at the curve where all of
the cows came down on the tracks - Dead Cow Curve!
Charles McLaughlin never paid Jerome Cox claiming Cox did not complete a tunnel as he had promised. The
original plan had a tunnel through a large curve. Cox did not have the money. Cox sued McLaughlin. McLaughlin
was rich and influenced all of the courts including the Supreme Court. The law suit was turned back seven times,
based on technicalities.

(Continued on Page 3)
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The Sales Table — Nancy Ramsey

(Nancy Ramsey)
Packets of cards depicting Mount Diablo, Front Street, Southern Pacific
Depot, Tassajara School, “Grand Dames” of San Ramon, Alamo
Grammar School 1876, and a collection of assorted historical scenes are
available. Each packet contains 8 cards and 8 envelopes. Member price $3.50 per packet. Historic scene postcards are $0.20 each.
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Do stop by the Sales Table.
Need a Ride
To The Society Meeting
On November 21st?
Contact Bill Lloyd: 837-9382
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Lee Halversen
Bill Lloyd
Jean Mello
Judy Sandkhule

Visit — SRVHistoricalSociety.org

Member’s Memorial Gift

NAMES HONORED BY MEMORIAL AND COMMEMORATIVE GIFTS, AND NAMES OF DONORS, ARE
ENTERED IN A BOOK OF MEMORY AND WILL BE PLACED IN OUR MUSEUM. For tax purposes, we are a
non-profit organization. You may make your donation to the Society or to the Museum — Please check box, below.
Make check to: San Ramon Valley Historical Society Memorial Fund.
Mail to: 		
SAN RAMON VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
This contribution to the Society REMEMBERS ( ), HONORS ( ),
EXPRESSES APPRECIATION ( ), OTHER ( ). Please check one.

P.O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526
This Donation for:
____SRVHS ____ MSRV

NAME _____________________________________________________________________
DONOR(S): Name(s) _________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
PLEASE NOTIFY:
		
			

Name ____________________________________________________
Address

__________________________________________________

Dinner Reservations
$20.00 per person

Thursday,
November 21, 7 p.m.

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO S.R.V.H.S. (Deadline November 19, 2013)
Mail to: S.R.V.H.S., P.O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526

NAMES:_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

San Ramon Royal Vista Golf Clubhouse
9430 Fircrest Lane
(North of Alcosta Blvd., San Ramon)
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September 2013

Great Photos From Our
September Meeting.
Dead Cow Curve.
Pacific Railway Map 1853.
Early Routes In The Bay Area.
Inspection Train.
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McLaughlin not only had his railroad land grants, but he emasculated the original Mexican land grants in the
region. The Pacific Railroad Act stated that the local land grants were not to be recognized. A right-of-way had
to be bought through the federal railroad land grants. Additionally, Charles McLaughlin claimed ownership of
lands beyond boundaries actually due to him.
In 1875, the Federal Government sent a land commissioner to California to adjudicate these arguments. Charles
McLaughlin won. Livermore and Noriega lost. With his wealth, McLaughlin was also one of the founders of
Pacific Gas and Electricity.
Once Leland Stanford’s private train rear ended a freight train at the Dead Cow Curve. It is a sharp curve.
Visibility is short. Trains did not have air brakes and could not stop quickly. Men rode on top of every car ready
to turn the hand brakes. Was there a curse of Dead Cow Curve?
Cox was a civil war hero. He was nearly destitute. The trials had cost him.
On December 13,1883, the curse of the railroad struck again. Jerome Cox walked into McLaughlin’s office
and demanded payment in cash, right then. Charles McLaughlin laughed. Cox pulled out a pistol and shot
McLaughlin dead.
Jerome Cox was arrested. Two weeks later, he was acquitted. Even though McLaughlin did not have a weapon
on him, the court claimed self defense for Cox.
The real reason was that Charles McLaughlin was a very hated man.
Jerome Cox finally won his judgment against the estate of Charles McLaughlin. As it turned out, the attorney
got most of the money. Cox went back to court and finally collected a settlement just a year before he died. Was
Jerome Cox a victim of the curse?
The curve continues to claim its victims. Recently, a bell from a locomotive was found in the creek by the
curve. Where did it come from? How long had it been there?
The Niles Canyon segment is one of the best preserved sections of the entire transcontinental railroad. As such
it is now on the register of national historic places.
Why is it so well preserved? It was a “lousy” railroad from the beginning. It is a very difficult canyon. There
are constant rock slides, mudslides, and cow slides. It is also 75 miles longer than the route through Benicia and
the Carquinez Straits to Oakland.
In 1879 the Benicia - Carquinez route to Oakland was completed. It was 75 miles shorter and flatter. Even
though the line required a ferry crossing, it was also faster and cheaper. At 25 miles per hour, it became the main
route. The Niles Canyon line became the back road and was ignored except for local traffic. The tunnel was never dug.
The Southern Pacific railroad finally gave up the route and asked for abandonment in the 1960’s. The line
was closed in 1984. The county acquired the line from the railroad to preserve it as a transportation corridor and
leased it to the Pacific Locomotive Association to keep it in rail. If the property is not in rail, it would revert to
the original landowners, the owners before the act was signed by President Lincoln.
The landowners or descendants of the landowners are still around. In a case that went to the US Supreme
Court, the landowners or descendants of the landowners sued to get their land back. The county prevailed because
the land is still in rail. The last commercial train went through the canyon on the track in January 1941.
What really killed passenger service on this line was the Bay Bridge, Highway 50, and the automobile.
Alan showed a photograph of the canyon taken in 1857 next to a photograph he took a couple of years ago at
about the same location. Except for the growth of vegetation, the canyon has changed very little. A berm was
built around 1900 to strengthen the creek. The original retaining wall is still there.
The Pacific Locomotive Association is restoring the rail on the original trace. About 90 percent is on the
original trace. Minor adjustments were needed in a couple places.
The Sunol depot was built in 1884. In 1942, after passenger service ceased, the depot was moved about 0.75
mile west. In 1999, the depot was moved back to its original location and was restored.
(Continued on Page 4
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The curve, the big plateau, surrounding escarpments and even the 20 mile marker from San Jose are easily
identified on photographs from Goggle Earth. Cows grazing on the surrounding plateaus are known to have
fallen when rims of the steep escarpments give way.
The image also shows the modern Western Pacific Railroad tracks, now owned by Union Pacific Railroad.
The new railroad was built in 1910 to break the Southern Pacific and Western Pacific monopoly in the Bay area.
The tracks were never more than 25 mph tracks. The Pacific Locomotive Association trains are limited now to
15 mph on their tracks.
Questions followed.
The Pacific Locomotive Association does not have museum facilities right now. Their focus is on restoring
tracks, train equipment, and running the trains for local tourism use. There are plans to restore the 1871 depot at
Niles. and generate museum space.
The lounge car for the SRVHS tour in December 2013 is owned and restored by the Golden Gate Railroad
Museum. This organization was forced out of its home in San Francisco about five years ago, and they then
moved in with the Pacific Locomotive Association. The lounge car came from the Yosemite Valley Railroad and
has hosted three USA presidents in its career.
The Altamont Express uses the new Western Pacific tracks. These are 50 mph tracks. There were enormous
improvements in track technology from the 1860’s to 1910.
The Livermore Station was built by the Central Pacific Railroad in 1890-91 to replace an earlier depot
destroyed by fire. The Central Pacific Railroad colors were gray-green. The Southern Pacific Railroad colors
were yellow-brown. These were different railroads until 1953. Each of the railroads had standard designs and
colors for their depots.
The Livermore train tracks moved away from the station over the years. The trains move two blocks to the
north of the old right-of-way. Altamont Commuter Express [ACE] put its depot a few blocks to the east of the
original station. The City of Livermore plans to move its depot back next to the ACE station
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President’s Corner — Karen Stepper

COMMUNITY COLLABORATION
We want to invite the friends from your “other Club” to visit one of our historical society meetings! As I attended
another collaborative meeting of five chambers and five cities today, it struck me that the collaboration comes from
networking together to host or attend such an event. Think about your involvement outside of our society--East
Bay Parks, DAR, SRV Fire Board, Bocce Ball League, The Railway Association, Model T, Community band,
VFW, Rotary, Sirs, the Grange, church, 4-H, and....more!
It would be great to offer some or all of the members in our “other club” an opportunity to hear one our special
speakers, and you would have a few extra friends at your table! Just being at our meeting demonstrates how we
preserve history and gives your friends an opportunity to network with the pioneer families whose names are
known around our valley. And of course, we would give them an opportunity to say a few words to introduce their
organization to us.
Please call if you have a group that we could invite to a meeting on your behalf. You provide the addresses,
and we use them only once to send the invitation to a selected meeting. Let’s keep expanding volunteers in all of
our community organizations!
Karen Stepper, President
925-998-8865

Museum News

October 5 - November 10: Indian Life and Celebration of the Village Theater
Including the Grange, Odd Fellows and Black Diamond Mine.
October 1 - November 24: Remembering President John F. Kennedy - an exhibit in the Waiting Room
This fall we remember fifty years ago when Kennedy’s assassination on November 22, 1963, shocked the nation.
This mini exhibit displays newspapers, books and magazines which feature Kennedy and his family. There is a
collection of Kennedy dollars and a video sharing his many memorable speeches.

Karen Stepper, Andy Frank and
Jerry Warren
enjoying our society’s September
meeting about
The Transcontinental Railroad
and Niles Canyon

Members’ Corner

The Board of Directors and fellow members of the Society extend a warm welcome to a new member:
….Charleen Abrams				

Concord, CA

We hope that you will enjoy this organization. We urge you to attend the field trips and the bi-monthly dinner
meetings with guest speakers discussing their areas of expertise, participate in the selection of historic sites in
the San Ramon Valley, and share your views and experiences with other Society members. We also urge you to
join and support the activities of the Museum of the San Ramon Valley and the San Ramon Historic Foundation.

November 19 - January 5: Christmas Memories: Favorite Christmas Stories
There will be decorated trees, toys, trains, an antique sleigh, mechanical toys, flying Santa, Winnie the Pooh
display and much more. Our model Christmas trains have been expanded to include layouts of a G Scale, a pink
girl train and the Polar Express. We are also featuring favorite “must read or see” Christmas Stories such as The
Night Before Christmas, The Nutcracker, Frosty the Snowman, Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer, The Grinch Who
Stole Christmas, The Gift of the Magi and more.
Come find your favorite story and share with us.
2014 Exhibits
December 31 - January 26: Mystery in the Sky: The Crash of Flight 773 - an exhibit in the Waiting Room
General
When the Museum is open, a trained docent is always on duty and can provide exhibit tours for visitors who drop
in. Reserved tours are available during open or closed hours by appointment. Large groups are encouraged to call
ahead to assure that a docent is available specifically for your group.
The Museum of the San Ramon Valley is located on the southwest corner of Prospect and Railroad Avenues
[P.O. Box 39, Danville, CA, 94526, (925) 837-3750]. Hours: 1-4 pm Tuesday-Friday, 10 am.-1 pm. Saturday.
The information above was taken from the Museum’s informative website, www.museumsrv.org.

